


First Question… What is Google Slides?

Google Slides is a presentation program included as 
part of a free, web-based software office suite 
offered by Google within its Google Drive service. 

Real Google Definition:
It’s just like doing a 

PowerPoint with Microsoft; 
however, it saves your work 
as you go. You can also pull 

it up anywhere without 
carrying around a USB.



Second Question… Where do I go to get to 
Google Slides
1. Login to your google account with your school google 

username/password 

If you are already logged into google, you just have to click on 
your name and type in your password.



2. Click on the Waffle icon in the top right corner of the Google Home 
site. (When you float your mouse above it, it will say Google apps)



3. Once you’ve clicked on the Waffle Icon, your Google app options 
will appear.

4. Click on the one that says “Slides”.



5. This is what your google slides homepage might look like if you 
have never made a google slides presentation.

6. To create a blank google slide presentation click on “Blank”.



***Side Note*** Once you start making or converting your already 
made PowerPoints, you will no longer have the blank template option. 
Instead, you will have a plus sign in the bottom right corner of your 
screen. Click the plus sign to make a new presentation.



First, you need to give 
your presentation a name. 
I usually just go with the 
skill that we are focusing 
on that day.



These two areas are where 
you can add themes, colors, or 
background pictures to your 
presentations.



This is where you can 
change the layout of 
your slide.



Use the plus sign to 
add another slide to 
your presentation.



After you have clicked the plus sign to 

add a new slide, you will notice that is 

a different layout from the title slide. 

It is only different the first time you 

do this. After the first slide it will be 

the same title and content slide until 

you pick a different layout.

Click on “Layout” to 

change the layout of 

your slide.



To add transitions to your slides you 

click on transition.Transitions just add 

a little extra/ sprinkles to your 

presentations. You do not have to use 

them.

To add animation to your 

text boxes or pictures, click 

on insert then animation. 

Once the animation settings 

is on the side of your screen 

just click on the text box or 

picture you want to add it 

to then decide what type of 

animation you want.



You can click on the google slide icon in 

the top left corner to return back to your 

google slide home page or if you have your 

google drive organized with folders you 

can click on the file button and click on 

move to. Once you click on move to it will 

bring up options for you to choose from 

based on your google drive.

To share this slides 

presentation with 

coworkers, grade teams, or 

anyone, click on share. 

Once you have clicked on 

share it will ask for the 

email addresses of the ones 

you want to share it with. 

Since Hawkins County has 

google it is just the persone 

school email address if they 

are a Hawkins County 

employee.

Use “Present” to present it 

to the classroom.


